Resource Sharing
- Union Catalog – Redeveloped and will roll out September 2016
- Cooperative Collection Development: 14 Districts and over 7000 titles
- YTD ILL stats: Expanded ILL: 763 transactions, SLS owned equipment: 203 transactions, School to school:
  21,976 items
- SLS & ISS Department introduced a “Bigger & Better” Professional eBook Library
- Regional purchases of WorldBook & Britannica eBooks, OverDrive, and NoodleTools.

Special Client Needs
- Maintain Database for School Counselors to log visits and create reports
- Regional catalogs for Youth Development, Educational Programs, RBERN

Professional Development and Continuing Education
- User group meetings for Mandarin, OPALS, and Destiny users
- Understanding Media: Media Literacy for Today’s Students
- Text Sets & Text Selection with Dr. Mary Ann Cappiello
- Teaching with Primary Sources: An Inquiry Approach to PBL w/ Dr. John Lee and David Hicks
- Sweet Success with Learning A-Z with Kelly Dadey
- Now THAT’S a Good Question! How to Promote Cognitive Rigor Through Classroom Questioning
- Mentors Across Borders
- Library of Congress: In-depth Exploration
- Librarians as Lead Learners & Collaborators
- Google Camp: Librarian Edition!
- Fun with the Empire State Information Fluency Continuum for Elementary Librarians and Teachers
- Empowering Digital Classroom Curriculum
- Echoes & Reflections: A Comprehensive Holocaust Education Program
- Blending the inquiry process with the Empire State Information Fluency Continuum

Consulting and Development Services
- Website Configurations: Password Protected Pages
- Program Evaluations/SLMPE Rubric
- Library Re-design
- Online Resources Evaluation

Coordinated Services
- Collaborative Professional Development efforts with ISS Departments
- Librarians as Lead Learners and Collaborators with CLRC
- Professional Development Activities with CNYSLL
- Participates statewide with SLSA in consortia pricing and use of SCORE.

Awareness and Advocacy
- Represented the region at the CLRC Legislative Breakfast and Legislative Day in Albany. Member of CLRC Board
• SLS website provides links to the AASL, NYLA, SLSA and ALA websites.
• Organizational Membership to NYLA; Member Librarians join as Associate Members at discounted rate
• Administrator/Advocate of the Year Award Luncheon
• Providing grants for librarians to attend national & state conferences and leadership retreats
• Grant Chair for NYS EMTA
• Represent the OCM BOCES SLS on the executive board of National Media and Technology Centers (NAMTC): President-elect
• School Library System Association: President-elect
• Syracuse iSchool Governing Council

Communication among Member Libraries
• Bi-Weekly SLS Digital Newsletter
• Continually updating SLS website
• Google Professional Development Calendar
• Active OCMSLS twitter feed and OCM BOCES SLS Facebook Page.
• SLS Listserv
• Communication Coordinators meetings

Cooperative Efforts with other Library Systems
• Greater CNY SLS Annual Conference is a collaborative effort with CiTi SLS and Syracuse City SLS
• Coordinated Professional Development opportunities (Copyright, Social Studies: Reading Like a Historian, Digital Literacy) throughout the year with Madison-Oneida BOCES SLS, Questar BOCES SLS, TST BOCES, BT BOCES SLS, Jefferson-Lewis SLS and CiTi Arts in Education
• Online Resources Management Database for Jefferson-Lewis and in the process for TST BOCES School Library Systems
• Presentations at a variety of BOCES School Library Systems
• Wrote a Special Legislative Grant application in Collaboration with Onondaga County Public Library System.
• Bi-Monthly CNY SLSA Meeting- New Initiative: Recruiting Highly Qualified School Librarians.

Grants Received
• Learning Technology Grants: $300,000 over the next 3 years
• RBDB Grant: $10,000 to update 7 Diocese Schools Automation Systems
• Library of Congress TPS Grant (cont.): $20,000- Teaching with Primary Sources: An Inquiry Approach to PBL